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Abstract Polyandrous mating is extremely common, yet

for many species the evolutionary significance is not fully

resolved. In order to understand the evolution of mating

systems, it is crucial that we investigate the adaptive conse-

quences across many facets of reproduction. We performed

experimental evolution with the naturally polygamous flour

beetle Tribolium castaneum subjected to either polyandry or

enforced monogamy, creating contrasting selection regimes

associated with the presence or absence of sexual selection.

After 36 generations, we investigated male and female

adaptations by mating beetles with an unselected tester strain

to exclude potential effects of male–female coevolution.

Reproductive success of focal monogamous and polyandrous

beetles from each sex was assessed in separate single male

and multiple male experiments emulating the different

selection backgrounds. Males and females from the

polyandrous regime had more offspring in the experiments

with multiple males present than monogamous counterparts.

However, in single male experiments, neither females nor

males differed between selection regimes. Subsequent mat-

ing trials with multiple males suggested that adaptations to

polyandry in both sexes provide benefits when choice and

competition were allowed to take place. Polyandrous females

delayed the first copulation when given a choice of males and

polyandrous males were quicker to achieve copulation when

facing competition. In conclusion, we show that the expected

benefits of evolutionary adaptation to polyandry in T. casta-

neum depended on the availability of multiple mates. This

context-dependent effect, which concerned both sexes,

highlights the importance of realistic competition and choice

experiments.
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Introduction

Across the animal kingdom, females commonly mate with

more than one male although this is not strictly necessary

to cover fertilization needs. Polyandrous mating is espe-

cially puzzling given that mating is often associated with

considerable costs, such as mechanical damage caused

during copulation (Blanckenhorn et al. 2002) or harmful

substances transferred with the ejaculate (Chapman et al.

1995; Wigby and Chapman 2005). Although polyandry is

widespread in nature, the underlying evolutionary causes

often remain elusive and may differ for various species

(Jenni 1974; Zeh and Zeh 1996; Zeh and Zeh 1997;

Arnqvist and Nilsson 2000; Jennions and Petrie 2000;
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Arnqvist and Rowe 2005; Simmons 2005). Therefore,

several evolutionary explanations for polyandry have been

proposed to date. According to these, polyandry is vari-

ously driven by direct material (e.g. Vahed 1998; Hosken

and Stockley 2003), or indirect genetic benefits (Jennions

and Petrie 2000; Simmons 2001; Zeh and Zeh 2001; Neff

and Pitcher 2005; but see also Kotiaho and Puurtinen

2007), avoiding costs of not remating (Thornhill and

Alcock 1983), or via non-adaptive routes (e.g. Halliday and

Arnold 1987). Furthermore, it has been suggested that

female polyandry might provide a means to combat the

negative consequences of inbreeding (Tregenza and

Wedell 2002; Firman and Simmons 2008; Michalczyk

et al. 2011a) or mating with males bearing selfish genetic

elements (Zeh and Zeh 1996; Price et al. 2008).

Nevertheless, there are various obstacles to progress on

the way to fully understanding evolutionary causes and

consequences of polyandry in many species. At the indi-

vidual level, there is still a lack of knowledge concerning

meaningful natural levels of polyandry and resulting

impacts on males and females. In recent studies, this gap

has partly been addressed via the use of molecular methods

enabling quantification of natural mating rates and sperm

utilization (e.g. Bretman and Tregenza 2005; Simmons

et al. 2007; Demont et al. 2011, 2012). At a larger scale, we

also do not fully understand the adaptations in reproductive

traits involved in male–female coevolution associated with

having multiple mates. Although polyandry enables sexual

selection to occur (via mate choice and competition) it also

provides fertile ground for sexual conflicts over all facets

of reproduction to germinate. The interests of the sexes are

very frequently in opposition (Parker 1979; Arnqvist and

Rowe 2005), thus, polyandry can drive adaptations and

counter-adaptations to evolve as each sex is selected to

gain an edge in this conflict (Chapman et al. 2003; Martin

and Hosken 2003a, b; Wigby and Chapman 2004).

Therefore, sexual selection and sexual conflict may drive

specific adaptations to the polyandrous mating system in

females, males or both sexes.

Experimental evolution is a particularly powerful tool

for the study of male–female co-evolution and responses to

sexual conflict, and has been put to good use in a number of

species and contexts (reviewed in Arnqvist and Rowe

2005; Edward et al. 2010). Across previous evolution

experiments, contrasting sexual selection/conflict intensi-

ties have been implemented in a variety of ways, such as

population size/density (e.g. Martin and Hosken 2003b,

2004b; Gay et al. 2009; Hosken et al. 2009), or through

contrasting sex ratios (e.g. Wigby and Chapman 2004;

Crudgington et al. 2005). Experimental evolution using

regimes with different population sex ratios has recently

been used in Tribolium castaneum to expose evidence for

sexual conflict in this system (Michalczyk et al. 2011b).

Another particularly clear means of achieving contrasting

selection regimes is to apply monogamy versus polyandry.

Under monogamy with random mate allocation, sexual

selection and conflict are essentially absent (Rice 2000), so,

one can assess the presence of these selection pressures via

an intuitive yes–no dichotomy (e.g. Holland and Rice

1999; Hosken et al. 2001; Hosken and Ward 2001; Martin

and Hosken 2003a; Martin et al. 2004).

Tribolium castaneum is naturally highly promiscuous,

and direct costs to females of mating multiply are rather

low (reviewed in Fedina and Lewis 2008). Hence, this

organism is highly suited to investigate potential adapta-

tions to polyandry. Here we assess reproductive success of

males and females from monogamous versus polyandrous

experimental evolution lines when subjected to single male

versus multiple male scenarios to investigate how selection

has shaped male and female traits. We focus on two main

questions: a) Are polyandrous line beetles generally fitter,

perhaps due to good genes effects of sexual selection, or

less fit, reflecting costs of sexual conflict? b) Are animals

from contrasting selection backgrounds better adapted to

equivalent scenarios, i.e. are monogamous beetles fitter

when assessed as monogamous pairs, whilst polyandrous

beetles are better when multiple males are present? In

addition, we assess male and female mating behaviours in

the presence of choice and competition, as well as lon-

gevity as a measure of general vigour.

Methods

Experimental Evolution Lines

Tribolium castaneum is an eminent model system for studies

of pre- and postcopulatory sexual selection, characterized by

high mating and remating rates (reviewed in Fedina and

Lewis 2008). As the source population for the experimental

evolution lines described below, we used the T. castaneum

wild type strain Georgia 1 (Ga1, initial collection 1980,

maintained in culture by the Beeman lab at USDA, Man-

hattan, Kansas). Experimental evolution lines (initiated in

2005 at the University of East Anglia) and other experi-

mental animals were kept on organic white flour supple-

mented with 10 % brewer’s yeast at 30 �C and ca. 65 % RH.

To achieve contrasting sexual selection intensities, we

established the following two regimes: monogamy (=sexual

selection absent) and polyandry (=sexual selection present).

Both treatments consisted of three replicate lines each, i.e.

M A/B/C and P A/B/C. Effective population sizes in each

line and in both treatments were estimated as Ne = 40. This

is comparable to the Ne = 36 used in related experimental

evolution lines using the same source population (see

Michalczyk et al. 2011b; Hangartner et al., in press), as well
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as population sizes in similar experiments (see Snook et al.

2009 for an overview). Each monogamy line was founded

and then propagated every generation using 20 individually

housed beetle pairs. Each polyandry line was founded and

propagated using 12 individual females each simultaneously

exposed to five different males. Each generation, every pair

or group of beetles was housed for seven to ten days (NB

same period for all lines per generation) in separate 5 cm

Petri dishes with 10 g flour-yeast mix and oat flakes on the

surface. Food was provided in excess to ensure that density

effects were negligible. After this mating period, beetles

were discarded, and all larvae were pooled per selection line

by collecting the flour in large pots supplemented with

additional flour (total volume ca. 500 ml). In this way, we

ensured that the generations were not overlapping. To start

each new generation per line, pupae were collected at ran-

dom from each of the six pools. The pupae were sexed and

then kept separated by sex in groups of 15–20 beetles with

access to food ad libitum. Pairs and groups for mating were

formed with mature beetles at least ten days after collecting

pupae. Experimental beetles for the experiments described

below were all derived from these ongoing lines in our lab,

but from different generations as indicated. Enforcing

monogamy without mate choice over a very long time period

should potentially remove adaptations to the naturally

occurring polygamous mating system, particularly if such

adaptations are costly (see e.g. Holland and Rice 1999).

Female RS in Single and Multiple Male Experiments

To ensure virginity, pupae from the 36th generation were

collected and separated by sex. Females from the selection

lines were allowed to mate with tester males (i.e. from the

unselected source population Ga1), in order to investigate

female adaptations in absence of the coevolved male traits, in

contrasting single male or multiple male experiments. In the

single male experiment, focal females were each maintained

with one tester male (n = 24 females per line), and in the

multiple males experiment females were each housed with

five tester males (n = 20 females per line). These experi-

mental conditions were chosen to mirror the mating condi-

tions during the M and P selection history, and allow us to

investigate how selected females respond to their own versus

opposite conditions. All females were allowed to mate and lay

eggs for eight days in 5 cm diameter Petri dishes containing

ca. 10 g standard flour-yeast mix, topped with organic rolled

oats. Then adults were removed and offspring incubated for an

additional 29 days before counting reproductive output.

Male RS in Single and Multiple Male Experiments

Focal males’ RS was also assessed with tester beetles in

order to investigate male adaptations to polyandry without

the interacting effects due to coevolved females. Therefore,

using the males from generation 36, we measured male RS

in a single male experiment and paternity share in a mul-

tiple males experiment (n = 12–17 males per line and

experimental scenario). Specifically, in the single male

experiment, focal males from the selection lines were

allowed to reproduce with one tester Ga1-female for

8 days. In the multiple males experiment, a focal male was

given access to one Ga1-female, but was in competition

with four Rd-males (Rd: Reindeer, easily identifiable phe-

notypic marker homozygous in a dominant Rd allele, stock

supplied by the Beeman lab), so that sex ratios were

F:M = 1:5 as in the experiment from the female’s per-

spective. Here the response measured was the share of

paternity accrued by the focal male (=proportion of wild

type offspring). Rd has been used successfully with Ga1 in

previous experiments (see e.g. Michalczyk et al. 2010,

2011b; Sbilordo et al. 2011). Hence the expected paternity

share of focal males in absence of biasing mechanisms

would be 20 %. After removing the adults after the mating

period, offspring were incubated for 29 days before

counting reproductive output.

Virgin Longevity Under Starvation

Twenty-five pupae per sex and selection line were col-

lected from the 37th generation to determine the longevity

of virgin beetles under starvation as a measure of general

vigour. All pupae were kept isolated in single wells of

96-well plates without access to flour for emergence and

also thereafter. Beetles were checked daily to record time

until death after emergence. In our analysis, we only used

beetles, which had emerged successfully as adults. Lon-

gevity was assessed in virgins, as mating activity is known

to dramatically decrease female and male longevity in

other insect species (e.g. Blanckenhorn et al. 2002; Martin

and Hosken 2004a). Furthermore, unmated beetles were

preferred, as our selection regimes may be expected to alter

such traits as female resistance to male-induced harm (see

e.g. Martin and Hosken 2003b, 2004b; Michalczyk et al.

2011b). Starvation was deemed necessary, as this stressful

treatment should facilitate the detection of subtle longevity

effects (see e.g. Hoffmann and Parsons 1991; Moret and

Schmid-Hempel 2000; Martin and Hosken 2003b; Sch-

warzenbach and Ward 2007). The same assay has suc-

cessfully been used in a previous experiment using the

same beetle stock (Ga1: see Michalczyk et al. 2011a).

Mating Behaviours

In T. castaneum, females discriminate males based on

chemical cues and this can bias subsequent copulation and

sperm use (Lewis and Austad 1994; Fedina and Lewis 2007).
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It has also been shown that male mating behaviours respond

to increased sexual selection intensity applied via experi-

mental evolution in this system (see Michalczyk et al.

2011b). Therefore, female and male mating behaviours

could potentially drive differences in RS. Focal beetles for

the behaviour experiments were collected from generation

53 as pupae, separated by sex and maintained in same-sex

groups (15–20 beetles per 5 cm Petri dish) until use in

experiments. At the same time, test beetles were collected

from the Ga1 stock. After emergence, test beetles were

marked on the thorax with different colours to be able to

discriminate each individual during mating trials. Focal

individuals were unmarked. As in the RS experiment, mating

trials were conducted separately for males and females.

However, behaviours were only measured in an experiment

with multiple males to follow up on differences between M

and P detected in the RS experiment. In contrast to the

experiment on RS, tester males in our mating trials were all

Ga1 and not Rd, because here it was not the aim to dis-

criminate offspring from different fathers. Female trials were

set up with one focal M or P female and three differently

marked Ga1 tester males, whereas male trials consisted of

one focal M or P male with one tester Ga1 female and two

Ga1 competitor males. All beetles were virgins and at least

seven days post emergence when the experiments started.

On day one of the experiment, groups were put together in a

5 cm Petri dish with filter paper on the bottom and initially

without access to food. The first 30 min of interactions were

observed at room temperature (22–23 �C). We recorded all

behaviours where the focal individual was involved, such as

the time of the first mount, all subsequent mounts and all

copulation durations. Mounting and copulating can be dis-

criminated easily in this species, because the female needs to

lift the abdomen for the male to be able to reach the female

genital opening with the aedeagus in order to copulate. After

the first trials, a small amount of flour-yeast mix was added to

each Petri dish. All groups were observed again for 30 min

on the third and sixth day, when beetles were potentially

more experienced than on the first day as virgins. Twenty-

four beetles per line and for both male and female perspec-

tive were observed in total.

Statistical Analyses

We analysed male and female RS (number of offspring)

using nested generalized linear mixed models (i.e. glmer

function of lme4 package) in R version 2.13.0 (R Devel-

opment Core Team 2011). We used the Poisson distribu-

tion (log link) for count data. Female RS of the two

experiments with one or five males was analysed in one

model with selection history (M vs. P), environment (one

male vs. five males) and their interaction as explanatory

variables (fixed factors). Because of the two different

response variables for male RS, number of offspring from

the single male experiment and paternity share from the

multiple males experiment were analysed in separate

models and including only selection history as fixed factor.

In the model on paternity shares we used the binomial

distribution for proportions. Line was included as a random

factor nested in selection history in all models. We show

P values from the Chi squared distribution obtained with

the function Anova() from the car package using type III

sum of squares for unequal sample sizes.

The response variables longevity, time to the first

mount, time to the first copulation, mean latency per cop-

ulation, mean copulation duration, total number of mounts

on the female and total number of copulations were ana-

lysed using nested linear mixed models (i.e. lmer function

of lme4 package). The following transformations were

used: longevity squared, log of time to the first mount, time

to the first copulation and number of copulations, and

square root of latency per copulation, mean copulation

duration and total number of mounts. Selection history was

the explanatory fixed factor and line was used as a nested

random factor. In the analysis of longevity, sex was used as

additional fixed factor including its interaction with

selection history. P values were obtained as stated before.

The residuals of all models fulfilled the model assumptions.

Results

Female Reproductive Success

The significant interaction between selection history and

environment (v2
1 ¼ 6:28, P = 0.012) shows that in the single

male experiment (focal female and one tester male) M- and

P-females produced similar numbers of offspring on average

(Fig. 1a). In contrast, in the multiple males experiment (focal

female and five tester males; Fig. 1b) females with P selec-

tion history had more offspring than females with M selec-

tion history (selection history: v2
1 ¼ 13:99, P \ 0.001;

environment: v2
1 ¼ 1:68, P = 0.195).

Male Reproductive Success

In the single male experiment (one tester female and focal

male), the total number of offspring produced was not

influenced by the male’s selection history (v2
1 ¼ 0:21,

P = 0.649; Fig. 2a). In contrast, in the multiple males

experiment (one tester female and focal male and four

competitor marker males), the paternity share of the focal

male was significantly influenced by selection history

(v2
1 ¼ 27:32, P \ 0.001; Fig. 2b). If all five competing

males in each assay were equal, and pre- and
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postcopulatory competition mechanisms were absent, one

would expect a 20 % paternity share for the focal male,

regardless of selection history. However, M-males were

only slightly above this value with an average share of

30 %, whereas on average P-males sired 42 % of all off-

spring in competition with four marker males.

Virgin Longevity Under Starvation

M-females lived on average 24 ± 2 days (i.e. line mean

±1 SE; n = 20–24 per line) and M-males 23 ± 2 days

(n = 22–24 per line). Males (n = 23–25 per line) and

females (n = 24 per line) from P-lines lived on average

26 ± 1 days and 27 ± 1 days (means ± 1 SE). Based on

AIC, the non-significant interaction was removed from the

model. There were no differences in longevity between the

sexes (v2
1 ¼ 2:43, P = 0.119) or selection histories

(v2
1 ¼ 2:39, P = 0.123).

Mating Behaviours from the Female Perspective

There was no difference in the time elapsed until a M- or

P-female was mounted for the first time (v2
1 ¼ 3:07,

P = 0.080; Fig. 3), except a weak trend that P-females were

mounted faster. P-females took significantly longer to copu-

late for the first time than M-females (v2
1 ¼ 5:60, P = 0.018;

Fig. 3). Over all three observation time points, however,

females with M or P selection history were not different in

terms of copulation latency after mounting (line mean ± SE:

M: 11.1 ± 0.2 s, P: 14.7 ± 4.0 s, v2
1 ¼ 0:13, P = 0.721),

mean copulation duration (M: 75 ± 8 s, P: 67 ± 5 s,

v2
1 ¼ 0:93, P = 0.335) or the total number of copulations

(M: 1.8 ± 0.1, P: 1.4 ± 0.2, v2
1 ¼ 0:91, P = 0.340).

Mating Behaviours from the Male Perspective

On average M- and P-males waited equally long until they

mounted the tester female for the first time (v2
1 ¼ 1:15,

P = 0.283; Fig. 4), but with P-males the first copulation

started earlier than with M-males (v2
1 ¼ 5:63, P = 0.018).

Considering all three observation periods, there were no

significant differences between selection histories in the
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Fig. 1 Female reproductive success of three monogamous (M) versus

three polyandrous (P) selection lines (means ± 1 SE). Females

(n = 19–24 per line) were exposed to single or multiple tester males

to investigate adaptations to the presence of sexual selection in

absence of effects due to coevolved males. a Single male experiment:

focal female and one tester male for eight days. b Multiple males

experiment: focal female and five tester males for eight days
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monogamous (M) versus three polyandrous (P) selection lines

(means ± 1 SE). Males (n = 12–17 per line) were assessed in a single

male experiment (i.e. no competition over access to female) or a

multiple males experiment (i.e. competitor males present) to investigate

adaptations to the presence of sexual selection in absence of effects due

to coevolved females. a Single male experiment: focal male and one

tester female for eight days. b Multiple males experiment: focal male

and one tester female and four competitor Rd males for eight days
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Fig. 3 Female mating behaviours. Focal females from monogamous

(M) and polyandrous (P) selection regimes observed in mating trials

with three tester males. All beetles were virgins at the first encounter.

Here, first mount = female being mounted for the first time. Data

points represent means ± 1 SE over three lines (n = 15–23 per line)
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total number of mounts on the female (line mean ± SE: M:

4.3 ± 0.7, P: 4.8 ± 1.1, v2
1 ¼ 0:02, P = 0.888), total

number of copulations (M: 1.7 ± 0.4, P: 1.9 ± 0.5,

v2
1 ¼ 0:04, P = 0.832) and mean copulation duration (M:

1.7 ± 0.2 min, P: 1.8 ± 0.1 min, v2
1 ¼ 0:00, P = 0.961).

Discussion

Using contrasting mating experiments, we revealed con-

text-dependent adaptations to polyandry in both sexes of

our model organism T. castaneum. When assessed in single

pairs, so in the absence of mate choice and competition,

monogamous and polyandrous beetles achieved equal

reproductive fitness. However, when multiple males were

present, males and females from the polyandrous regime

both had more offspring than their monogamous counter-

parts. Because males and females were assayed in separate

experiments, these results show that polyandrous individ-

uals of both sexes can gain reproductive benefits under

their naturally promiscuous mating regime. This mirrors

previous work on Scathophaga stercoraria indicating that

polyandrous animals require multiple mates in order to

profit from their adaptations (Martin et al. 2004). Behav-

ioural assays indicate that polyandrous females delay their

first copulation compared to monogamous females when

multiple males are present. Additionally, polyandrous

males were more efficient in obtaining copulations swiftly

following mounting. Adding to the detection of sexual

conflict in this species by Michalczyk et al. (2011b), by

enforcing strict monogamy, here, experimental evolution

revealed independent adaptations to polyandry in T. cas-

taneum males and females.

Female Adaptation to Polyandry

Females with polyandrous background may have higher

reproductive success in the presence of multiple males if

particular adaptations provide benefits of sexual selection

due to polyandry (reviewed e.g. in Jennions and Petrie

2000; Zeh and Zeh 2001). Specifically, they could have

higher mating and remating rates thereby increasing not

only sperm supply (direct benefit) but also the chance and

strength of sperm competition (indirect benefits; Arnqvist

and Nilsson 2000). Likewise, polyandrous females may be

better than monogamous females at making the right

mating choice(s) to pick the optimally suited father(s) to

gain indirect genetic benefits for their offspring (Tregenza

and Wedell 2000; Mays and Hill 2004). It has been shown

that in stock T. castaneum females, access to multiple

males is neither beneficial nor costly under standard con-

ditions, with no detectable effect on female fitness (Pai and

Yan 2003; Grazer and Martin 2012). In contrast, after a

rapid temperature increase of 4 �C relative to the standard

temperature, females in the experiment with multiple males

achieved higher reproductive success than females in the

experiment with a single male, suggesting that environ-

mental change can shift the balance between costs and

benefits of multiple mating (Grazer and Martin 2012). In

this previous experiment, which used the source population

of the present experimental evolution study, the most likely

explanation for the observed pattern seemed to be sexual

selection for good or compatible genes in the novel envi-

ronment (reviewed in Mays and Hill 2004; Grazer and

Martin 2012). In order to investigate which exact mecha-

nisms are responsible for polyandrous females profiting

more from multiple males it is necessary to have infor-

mation concerning mating propensities and mating rates.

Our behavioural assays indicate that when faced with

multiple males, polyandrous females take longer to copu-

late for the first time, but do not differ from monogamous

females in terms of number of copulations or copulation

duration. This might suggest that the difference in offspring

does not stem from polyandrous females having access to a

greater quantity of sperm than monogamous females. On

the contrary, polyandrous females exposed to a multiple

male scenario appear to be choosier. In T. castaneum, the

female is able to delay or even resist copulations by low-

ering the abdomen or moving around rapidly, such that the

mounted male cannot reach the genital opening with the

aedeagus. Furthermore, competitor males have frequently

been observed to interact with mounted pairs to bring down

the mounted male and to take over the female (personal

observations, VMG and OYM). Therefore, considering
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Fig. 4 Male mating behaviours. Focal males from monogamous

(M) and polyandrous (P) selection regimes observed in mating trials

with one tester female and two competitor tester males. All beetles

were virgins at the first encounter. Data points represent means ± 1

SE of three lines (n = 13–24 per line)
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species biology, polyandrous females might obtain repro-

ductive benefits from waiting for the suitable male rather

than mating with multiple males when given a choice.

In contrast, our findings for female fitness may not be

driven by benefits of sexual selection. It has frequently

been shown that polyandrous females may evolve to deal

better with mating costs due to sexual conflict (Arnqvist

and Rowe 2005). In particular, experimental evolution

studies have been very useful for revealing hidden costs

(e.g. Rice 1996; Holland and Rice 1999; Martin and Hos-

ken 2003a; Martin et al. 2004). A previous experimental

evolution study on T. castaneum applying different popu-

lation sex ratios rather than contrasting mating systems

demonstrated that experimental manipulation may be

necessary to capture clear evidence of sexual conflict

(Michalczyk et al. 2011b). Females exposed to weak sexual

selection intensity (i.e. female-biased sex ratio, contrasted

vs. male-biased, high conflict regime) suffered more from

exposure to multiple males (Michalczyk et al. 2011b).

When exposed to increasing numbers of (control) males,

females from female-biased lines showed a steep decline in

reproductive fitness (Michalczyk et al. 2011b). This finding

seemed to be a response to increased levels of mating

vigour and thus harmfulness of males from male-biased

selection lines (Michalczyk et al. 2011b). A recent study

identified a range of seminal fluid proteins in T. castaneum,

which are transferred to the female reproductive tract

(South et al. 2011). Although it is yet unknown whether

any of these proteins have costs for females there might be

at least the possibility of finding similar negative effects of

postcopulatory sexual conflict as in Drosophila melano-

gaster (Chapman et al. 1995; Wigby and Chapman 2005).

The female behaviours assessed here, however, did not

indicate that polyandrous females are under selection to

reduce mating frequency, mating duration or increase

resistance to male mating attempts. Nevertheless, further

work would be needed to elucidate which precopulatory

and postcopulatory mechanisms drive the improved per-

formance of polyandrous line females under polyandry.

In sum, improved reproductive success of females under

polyandry does not seem to be due to mating more fre-

quently or longer. Rather differences seem to relate to a

higher latency to the first copulation, potentially due to

increased choosiness of the female or in order to reduce

mating costs.

Male Adaptation to Polyandry

Similar to our findings for females, we find that in the single

male experiment (focal male housed with one tester female)

our measure of reproductive success was not influenced by

selection history: monogamous and polyandrous males

produced equal numbers of offspring. This finding contrasts

with other studies where polyandrous individuals were found

to be fitter regardless of the number of available mates (e.g.

Pitnick et al. 2001; Crudgington et al. 2005). In the multiple

males experiment, where focal males were forced to compete

with four marker males (i.e. Reindeer mutant) for access to a

single tester female (i.e. from Ga1 stock), the focal male’s

paternity share was significantly influenced by male selec-

tion history. Polyandrous males had a significantly greater

share of paternity (42 %) than expected without sexual

selection mechanisms (i.e. 20 %) compared to their

monogamous counterparts (30 %). This finding of superior

male competitive ability mirrors findings in previous

experiments (e.g. Hosken et al. 2001; Pitnick et al. 2001;

Simmons and Garcia-Gonzalez 2008). These results might

be driven by differences in general vigour across regimes;

however, we found no differences in male longevity under

starvation. Rather, our observations of behaviour indicate

that the quite substantial difference in paternity shares is at

least to some extent due to precopulatory processes. We

found that, in the face of competition with unselected tester

males (i.e. from Ga1 stock), polyandrous males were quicker

to copulate than monogamous males, although they were not

quicker to mount. This hence indicates greater efficiency at

obtaining matings. Further support for this notion comes

from a related experimental evolution study applying dif-

ferent sex ratios to the same source population. There, males

from male-biased sex ratios (i.e. exposed to increased sexual

selection intensity) obtained greater reproductive success

when forced to compete for females with a tester male than

males from a female-biased background (Michalczyk et al.

2011b). Furthermore, this difference seemed to relate to

precopulatory male behaviour as well, as these males were

faster to mount females and spent more time mounting and

mating (Michalczyk et al. 2011b). Whereas varying sexual

selection intensity via population sex ratios as in Michalczyk

et al. (2011b) allows the study of a range of sexual selection

intensities, the use of a monogamy treatment as done here

effectively removes choice and competition from the envi-

ronment beetles evolved under. In the present study, the

contrast is hence even clearer, as we can compare situations

with versus without sexual selection in a dichotomous

manner (see also Grazer and Martin 2012). Overall, it is

likely that males from the polyandrous regime (i.e. where

precopulatory and postcopulatory sexual selection and con-

flict mechanisms were able to act) were not only better in

precopulatory mate competition, but also in sperm compe-

tition. Further experiments should investigate whether dif-

ferences in reproductive success are also due to, for example,

higher sperm numbers or improved sperm competitiveness

of polyandrous males. Contrasting with the more subtle

results in females (potentially increased choosiness), supe-

rior fitness of polyandrous males in multiple male situations

appears to be a more direct reflection of improved male
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competitive ability. Interestingly, though, a multiple male

scenario is necessary to expose this.

Conclusions

In separate experiments, we found that both males and

females from polyandrous lines had greater reproductive

success when multiple males are present (i.e. competition

and choice present) than monogamous counterparts. There

was no indication that adaptations responsible for this dif-

ference bear large costs in either sex, at least within the

confines of our experiments. Reproductive output of

monogamous and polyandrous line animals was equal when

assessed monogamously (i.e. mate choice and competition

absent). Furthermore, polyandrous animals were not simply

better in both single male and multiple male scenarios, so are

not generally fitter. Monogamous animals were not superior

under monogamy, so there is also no indication of specific

adaptation to monogamy. Assays of mating behaviour in

both sexes when multiple males were present indicate that

polyandrous females delayed their first copulation while

polyandrous males achieved copulations more quickly. Our

findings underline how differential sexual selection intensity

moulds the evolution of reproductive traits and fitness.

Finally, and strikingly, adaptations to polyandry in both

sexes only became apparent when selecting mechanisms

were allowed to act in the presence of multiple males.
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